
1994 Chevrolet Caprice V8-350 5.7L

Vehicle: All Technical Service Bulletins
Chatter from Wiper Blade
FILE IN SECTION: 8 - Chassis/Body Electrical 

BULLETIN NO.: 43-82-06A

DATE: June, 1995

SUBJECT:
Wiper Blade Chatter (Correct Part Usages)

MODELS:
1991-95 Buick Roadmaster
1993-95 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham
1991-95 Chevrolet Caprice
1991-92 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser

This bulletin is being revised to update new part information, add VIN breakpoints and 1995 model year. Also, a new air inlet grille has been
released. Please discard Corporate Bulletin Number 43-82-06 (Section 8 - Chassis/Body Electrical). 

CONDITION

Some of the vehicles listed above may exhibit wiper chatter (especially in cooler weather).

CORRECTION

Improvements to the windshield wiper system have resulted in new wiper arms being released for service use on vehicles after VIN
breakpoints listed below:

Buick - SR419520
Cadillac - SR710430
Chevrolet - SR147606

Also, a new air inlet grille (P/N's 10279062-63) with revised wiper blade park ramp angles to lift the blades off the glass to prevent them
taking a set, has been released for production after breakpoint and service. The screens are interchangeable for 1995 and prior model years,
and should be used when addressing a chatter concern.

As always, evaluations of chatter should be made after the windshield and blades are properly cleaned.

Make sure that the correct wiper blades are in use for the vehicle in question.

Visual identification of the different blades from production are as follows:

1991-1994 = Rectangular holes in top of blade.

1995 = Prior to breakpoint, top of blade has no holes and can install to arm one way only.

1995 = After breakpoint, rectangular holes in top of blade.

Usage Chart

The correct service part numbers and usages for the above listed 1991 through 1995 model wiper arms, wiper inserts, air inlet grilles, and
blades are as follows:

1991-1994
1995 Before After 1995 VIN

Usage,  VIN Breakpoint Breakpoint

Wiper Arms 
Right 22155062 10283600 
Left 22155063 10283601



Wiper Blades 22093284 22093284

Wiper Inserts 12339129 12339129

Air Inlet Grille  
Right 10279062 10279062
Left 10279063 10279063

Important:  
Due to part improvements, it is possible to use the 1995 (prior to breakpoint) wiper arms on earlier (1991 through 1994) models without
creating chatter, but the earlier model arms should NOT be used on the 1995 models.

PARTS INFORMATION

Parts are currently available from GMSPO.

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Labor
Operation Description Labor Time

N3615 Blade and/or Insert Use
(One or Both) Published

N362O Arm Wiper (One or Both) Labor 
B7351 Right Panel Assembly - Operation

Air Inlet Grille time.
B7352 Left Panel Assembly -

Air inlet Grille


